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Pleased to meet you.

Allow us to introduce ourselves:

We’re a Bible-preaching convention ministry.

We’re interdenominational.

Our vision is to see our nation transformed by Jesus Christ
through the preaching of the Bible.

We grew out of Brethren roots,
in the tradition of the Keswick Conventions in the UK.

Our ministry began in 1903 and continues today.

Our aim is to serve and strengthen the Lord Jesus’ church.

We run on volunteer power: over 1,000 people
enable this ministry every year.

Our ‘home’ is our conference centre in Katoomba,
in the Blue Mountains, west of Sydney.

Our motto has always been that we are ‘all one in Christ Jesus’.

We run multiple conventions — OneLove, NextGen, Katoomba Easter
Convention, KYCK, Basecamp, Oxygen and Onward.

kcc.org.au | All One in Christ Jesus

All One in Christ Jesus

https://kcc.org.au
https://kcc.org.au
https://kcc.org.au
https://kcc.org.au


Livestream
Saturday 8 Augusteasterconvention.com

Save the Date
15–18

April 2022

https://easterconvention.com


The book of Philippians

KYCK #1: 08—10 April
KYCK #2: 22—24 April
KYCK #3: 29 April—01 May

A ministry of Katoomba Christian Convention KYCK.ORG.AU

https://kyck.org.au


SATURDAY, 21 AUGUST 2021
onelovewomen.com

LIVESTREAM

https://onelovewomen.com
https://onelovewomen.com
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KCC Events Calendar 2021-22

OneLove | Women
21 August 2021 / 27August 2022
onelovewomen.com

KYCK | Youth
24-26September 2021
8-10, 22-24April, 29April-1May, 23-25September 2022
kyck.org.au

Katoomba Easter Convention | Families
15-18April 2022
easterconvention.com

Onward | Youth
24 June2022
onwardevent.com

BASECAMP | Men
City 6August 2022,Mountains 12-13August 2022
basecampmen.com

https://onelovewomen.com
https://kyck.org.au
https://easterconvention.com
https://onwardevent.com
https://basecampmen.com


Thank you to all our
Ministry Partners

Convention

Gold

https://moore.edu.au
https://www.morling.edu.au
https://barnabasfund.org/au/
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au
https://anglicanaid.org.au
https://www.kcc.org.au/livingatuni
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Welcome to BASECAMP

Condition of Livestream Attendance:
This event will be captured in photograph, video and audio by authorised KCC personnel. Katoomba
Christian Convention Ltd reserves the right to use this material for promotional, editorial and contextual
purposes.Visual recordingsmay also be included as part of recordings of KCC talks available for sale to
members of the public and available on the KCCApp.These audio and visual source recordingswill be
kept by KatoombaChristian Convention and accessed by KCC staff and other authorised KCCpersonnel.
If you have any concerns regarding this, please email info@kcc.org.au or call 1300737 140.

TimLanesaysinhisbookHowPeopleChange
that “Lasting change always comes through
the heart. This is one of Scripture’s most
thoroughlydevelopedthemes,butmanyofus
have missed its profound implications.We
need a deeper understanding of Proverbs
4:23,Aboveall else,guardyourheart, for it is
thewellspringof life.”

This is why we are looking at the theme of
‘Unbound’ this year at BASECAMP.

To guard our hearts, we need to uncover
them, so that we may see the unhealthy

and destructive patterns that have bound
them up. Unbound hearts are free to love
Godandothers.

BASECAMP will help you explore your
inner world so that your heart may be
‘unbound’. I am praying the Holy Spirit will
powerfullywork in each of us.

In Christ,
L-THopper
BASECAMPChairman

Saturday 14
August 2021
(AEST)
08.45AM—09.00AM Pre-session starts

09.00AM—10.45AM Session 1

10.45AM—11.00AM Break

11.00AM—12.30PM Session 2

12.30PM—01.30PM Lunch

01.30PM—03.00PM Session 3

Thank you
Thank you to our BASECAMPvolunteers
and supporters!

Committee:
L-THopper (Chairman)
LachlanAnderson
AdamChor
ChrisGillan
RichardWong
AndyYang

mailto:info@kcc.org.au
tel:1300737140


S A V E T H E D A T E !
2022

Sydney
6 August

Mountains
12-13 August

basecampmen.com

https://basecampmen.com
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Resources we recommend
Books
We’ve partneredwithTheWandering Bookseller to offer awide selection of books for our
BASECAMPdelegates.Visit theirwebsite to viewmoreabout thesebooks, findavariety of
books covering topics talked about from the platform to help yourwalkwithGod.

Shop the BASECAMPBook Collection
wanderingbookseller.com.au/basecamp

Emotionally Healthy
Discipleship
Peter Scazzero
Church leaders desperately
need a better way of
teaching people what it
means to follow Jesus in a
transformative way. Many
churches are unknowingly
operatingout of a foundation

of shallow discipleship which allows people to
recycle the sameproblemsyearafter year.

Readmoreonline

Reset: Living a
Grace-Paced Life in a
Burnout Culture
David P.Murray
'HowdidIgethere?'Theseare
the words of many Christian
menonthebrinkofburnoutorin
themidstofbreakdown.They
are exhausted, depressed,
anxious, stressed, and joyless.

Their time is spentdoingmanygood things,but their
pace is unsustainable - lacking the regular rest,
readjustment,andrecalibrationtheyneed.Butthereis
goodnews:Godhasgraciouslyprovidedaway for
mentoresettheir livestoamoresustainablepace.

Readmore online

Unwanted: How
Sexual Brokenness
Reveals OurWay to
Healing
Jay Stringer
Unwanted explores the 'why'
behindself-destructive sexual
choices.Thebook isbasedon
research from over 3,800
men and women seeking

freedom fromunwanted sexual behaviour: be that
theuseofpornography,anaffair,orbuyingsex.

Readmoreonline

The Reconnected
Heart
Dr JonathanAndrews
Do you carry pain from a
previous or existing
relationship?

Whileit istruethatrelationships
canhurt us, they canalsoheal
us. Your heart can mend by
connecting with yourself,

connectingwithsafeandunderstandingpeople,and
connectingwith theGodwhocreatedyouand longs
to loveyou in themidstofyourpain.

Readmoreonline

https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://basecampmen.com/5082p48weuf7/#resources
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781433555183-reset-living-a-grace-paced-life-in-a-burnout-culture?_pos=1&_sid=971d0c444&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781433555183-reset-living-a-grace-paced-life-in-a-burnout-culture?_pos=1&_sid=971d0c444&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781433555183-reset-living-a-grace-paced-life-in-a-burnout-culture?_pos=1&_sid=971d0c444&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781433555183-reset-living-a-grace-paced-life-in-a-burnout-culture?_pos=1&_sid=971d0c444&_ss=r
https://basecampmen.com/5082p48weuf7/#resources
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://basecampmen.com/5082p48weuf7/#resources
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9781664215641-the-reconnected-heart
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9781664215641-the-reconnected-heart
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9781664215641-the-reconnected-heart
https://basecampmen.com/5082p48weuf7/#resources
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781433555183-reset-living-a-grace-paced-life-in-a-burnout-culture?_pos=1&_sid=971d0c444&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/products/9781631466724-unwanted-how-sexual-brokenness-reveals-our-way-to-healing?_pos=2&_sid=4ad2e5a38&_ss=r
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9781664215641-the-reconnected-heart
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp
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Apps

Courses

Covenant Eyes
Covenant Eyes helps you stop
watching porn by monitoring
your devices and sending a
reportofyourdeviceactivity toa
trusted friend or ally. This report

keeps you accountable to your ally and kick-starts
accountability conversations.

Fighter Verses
The FighterVerses Biblememory
system was created to help
believers persevere in the fight of
faith by arming themwithGod’s
word. Designed for children

through to adults, this system allows individuals,
groups, or entire churches tomemoriseand review
at theirownpace.

KCC One
Watch, listen and read life-
changing Bible talks by gifted
national and international
speakers. Stay updated and
register for KCC events. Be

encouraged by special content, resources and
newsbrought to you byKCC.

Lectio 365
Lectio 365 is a daily devotional
resource that helps you pray the
Bible every day. Written by
leaders from the 24-7 Prayer
movement, this resource helps

you engagewith theword, fix your eyes on Jesus,
and connectwithGod in prayer.

PrayerMate
PrayerMate helps you to be
faithful in prayer for the people
and causes you care about. It
works by grouping everything
that needs praying for into lists

such as family, sharing faith, world mission and
you can add your own lists too! Each PrayerMate
session you’ll get a selection of your subjects to
pray through or you can pray through specific
lists instead.

I AmWhat I Do?
City Bible Forum
How do you introduce
yourself to others? You
might use your job title,

but is thatwho you are?

Take the time to be guided away from the slavery
of judging yourself by what you do and towards
the delight of the identity God has given you.This
shift will not just give you new joy in Jesus, but
change theway you think about yourwork.

Each lesson contains structured summaries, key
points, Bible passages, insightful talks and
practical application, alongwith a downloadable
PDF course booklet for you to keep. The course is
also available as a free trial or via a group license.

For further information visit:
https://plus.citybibleforum.org/city/
page/i-am-what-i-do

The Journey
Course
Jay Stringer
The Journey Course is a
5-monthpath to freedom

from sexual brokenness. Through 18 unique
episodes, you will discover how your sexual
brokenness formed,why it’s been so difficult to get
out, anddiscover your uniquepath to freedom.

For further information visit:
https://www.thejourneycourse.com

https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://
https://plus.citybibleforum.org/city/page/i-am-what-i-do
https://plus.citybibleforum.org/city/page/i-am-what-i-do
https://plus.citybibleforum.org/city/page/i-am-what-i-do
https://wanderingbookseller.com.au/collections/basecamp/products/9780310109518-emotionally-healthy-discipleship
https://www.thejourneycourse.com
https://www.thejourneycourse.com
https://www.thejourneycourse.com
https://
https://www.thejourneycourse.com
https://plus.citybibleforum.org/city/page/i-am-what-i-do
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Podcasts
BibleProject Podcast
Join the creators of BibleProject
(Tim and Jon) as they have in-
depth conversations about the
Bible and theology. For more
informationvisitbibleproject.com

Live to Declare
Aglimpseintotheartisticheartsof
Exalt ministries. Join their bite-
sized chats as they seek to
express the Christianworldview
inacreativelyatypicalmanner.

The Bible Boyz
Two boys and their bibles! Light
when it comes to them, serious
about the things ofGod.

The Inspiration Project
Apodcastdesigned to inspire the
next generation of youngpeople
through the real-world stories of
well-known Christians. People
that God hasworked through in
a variety of callings.

Unreached of the Day
A fast-paced, daily one minute
episode,providinganopportunity
to learn about and pray for the
unreached ethnic people groups
of the world with the fewest
followersofJesus.

Emotionally Healthy
Leader
This podcast explores the
paradigms and practices
leaders need to transform their
church culture and multiply
deeply changed disciples.

https://bibleproject.com
https://
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Unstuck: A Nine-Step Journey to
Change that Lasts
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Talk #1: Self-Awareness
DR TIMOTHY LANE

GetGrounded in Christ

Scavenger Hunt: The Spirit’sWork inYour Life

UnderstandYou: Personality and Emotions
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LookAround: Circumstances

Your Physical Body

Your Baggage or Past

YourTerrain or Present Circumstances

YourWeather
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Reflection
Jesus said everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a
wisemanwhobuilt his house on the rock.

Let’s take some time to consider howwe canputGod’sWord into practice.

Reflect on these questions:

What’s one thingGod has been saying to you?

What’s one thing you can do to act on that?

What one person can share thatwith towalkwith you in this step of faith?

Pray for God’s help

Father, keepus frombeing just hearers of theWord. By thepowerof yourSpirit
make us doers of yourWord so our whole spirit, soul and body be kept
blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.



• Refuel

www.refuelformen.com

My Wife's Plea
to Christian Men1

10 Skills Every
Husband Needs2

How an Affair
Really Begins3

Why Are We
So Lonely?4

5 Pieces of Advice
for Young Men5

SUBSCRIBE TO

REFUEL.
For Christian men.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

5 QUALITY RESOURCES

ONCE A MONTH

TO HELP YOU LIVE WELL AS A CHRISTIAN MAN

http://www.refuelformen.com
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Talk #2: Practices to get Unbound
ARNALDO SANTIAGO JR.

Formation is a human experience

Confession of sin

Prayer of Examen

• Relish the good
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• Request the spirit

• Review the day

• Repent of anywrongdoing

• Resolve to livewell
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Reflection
Jesus said everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a
wisemanwhobuilt his house on the rock.

Let’s take some time to consider howwe canputGod’sWord into practice.

Reflect on these questions:

What’s one thingGod has been saying to you?

What’s one thing you can do to act on that?

What one person can share thatwith towalkwith you in this step of faith?

Pray for God’s help

Father, keepus frombeing just hearers of theWord. By thepowerof yourSpirit
make us doers of yourWord so our whole spirit, soul and body be kept
blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.



Watch BC20 on KCC One
Missed BASECAMP 2020? Or want to revisit the talks?

Access our BASECAMP collection that you can watch,
listen, and read.

Download now!

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/kcc-one/id896025933
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.subsplash.thechurchapp.s_Q6FJQM
https://kcc.org.au/kccone
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Talk #3: A Reconnected Heart
DR JONATHAN ANDREWS
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Reflection
Jesus said everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a
wisemanwhobuilt his house on the rock.

Let’s take some time to consider howwe canputGod’sWord into practice.

Reflect on these questions:

What’s one thingGod has been saying to you?

What’s one thing you can do to act on that?

What one person can share thatwith towalkwith you in this step of faith?

Pray for God’s help

Father, keepus frombeing just hearers of theWord. By thepowerof yourSpirit
make us doers of yourWord so our whole spirit, soul and body be kept
blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Talk #4: Gospel Awareness
DR TIMOTHY LANE

GaugeYour Reactions: HowDoYou Respond?

LookUnderneath:WhyDidYou Respond LikeThat?
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Make the Connection: Unionwith Christ

Relate in Real Life: Relate toGod inYour Struggle

MoveAhead: Look forNewWays to Love in Community
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Reflection
Jesus said everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a
wisemanwhobuilt his house on the rock.

Let’s take some time to consider howwe canputGod’sWord into practice.

Reflect on these questions:

What’s one thingGod has been saying to you?

What’s one thing you can do to act on that?

What one person can share thatwith towalkwith you in this step of faith?

Pray for God’s help

Father, keepus frombeing just hearers of theWord. By thepowerof yourSpirit
make us doers of yourWord so our whole spirit, soul and body be kept
blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.



CONTINUE ON
YOUR JOURNEY
News & updates to help you on your way

Share your photos and encouragements #basecampmen

Subscribe to updates at
basecampmen.comkcc.basecampmen kcc_basecamp

https://basecampmen.com
https://www.facebook.com/kcc.basecampmen
https://www.instagram.com/kcc_basecamp/
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An Indispensable Ministry
The financial challenge continues for KCC

The financial challenge faced by KCC due to COVID is a continuing one.

No in-person conventions means greatly reduced support from registration
fees, donations at events and onsite accommodation. This, along with refunds for
cancelled 2020 events, insurance premiums that have doubled, our conference
centre being closed for 6 months, means our cash reserves have been

impacted significantly.

Your gift is crucial for KCC to continue doing what it does,
and to remain standing for the generations to come.

One of the things we hear most often from the KCC family is that it is amazing to
be gathered (virtually or otherwise!) with other Christian brothers and sisters
from all over. KCC events help Christians remember we’re part of a bigger family;
they take us out of the everyday and refocus us on what’s truly important; they

allow God to change us.

KCC needs your help, so we can keep being there for this family,
for generations to come.

Please give today.
For more information, please visit: update.kcc.org.au

https://update.kcc.org.au
https://vimeo.com/561107141


Give Now to Support KCC
You can print this formemail it to: info@kcc.org.au

Or alternatively you can send it to our Reply Paid address:
KatoombaChristian Convention Reply Paid 156, BurwoodNSW 1805

1. MY GIFT*

2. DEBIT DETAILS (Please select your preferred method)
PLEASE DEBIT MY BANK ACCOUNT:

I/we request you, KatoombaChristianConvention Ltd (User ID 321391) to arrange for funds to bedebited
frommy/our nominated bank account at the financial institution shownbelowand credited to Katoomba
ChristianConvention Ltd.

Financial Institution:

BSB: - Account #: Account Name:

PLEASE DEBIT MY CREDIT CARD:

CardType: Expiry:

NameonCard:

CardNumber:

3. MY DETAILS (Please fill in all details)
Name:

Address:

Suburb: State: Postcode:

Email:

Best Contact Number:

*Please note you can also amendor cancel your giving at any timeby contacting the KCCofficebymail,
email or telephone.

MYMONTHLY GIFT

$ 60 /$ (other amount)

MY ONE-TIME GIFT

$ 250 /$ (other amount)

///

○○

○

○
○ ○ ○ /

I have readandaccepted the terms of theDirect Debit ServiceAgreement at
kcc.org.au/debit-agreement.

Signature: Date:

mailto:info@kcc.org.au
https://kcc.org.au/debit-agreement


At the end of Term 2, teens from all around Australia tuned in to livestream

Onward Youth and heard from Dave Miers and Kit Barker on suffering and how to

find God in these times. Guests Lily Strachan and Greg Coles also joined the

stream to talk about their experiences with mental health, isolation and sexuality.

Catch it on-demand now if your teens missed out!

Available until the 31 Aug.

Register at onwardevent.com.au

https://onwardevent.com
https://onwardevent.com.au
https://onwardevent.com


WAT C H
T H I S

S PA C E
Something new and exciting

is coming to NG22!

nextgen.kcc.org.au

https://nextgen.kcc.org.au
https://nextgen.kcc.org.au


Living
UNIVERSITY

Situated at universities across NSW, we are 
student accommodation providers committed to 
the formation of young people through Christian 

ethos, community, safety, and pastoral care.

UNSW | USYD | MQU | CSU

at

Find out more at: 
www.kcc.org.au/
LivingAtUni

Building water tanks, and 
seeing God’s grace flow 

in Kenya.

anglicanaid.org.au

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

https://kcc.org.au/livingatuni
https://anglicanaid.org.au


barnabasfund.org/kcc    
Call: (07) 3806 1076 or  
1300 365 799

 I was hungry
and you gave me something to eat    

Matthew 25:35 

Feed hungry Christians – Donate now

Help older 
Australians  
find safe homes

Donate today:  
missionaustralia.com.au

Listen  
to the CCL Podcast
Helping you to apply the Bible  
to everyday issues. 

ccl.moore.edu.au/podcasts

https://barnabasfund.org/donate-au/?project=00-636&appealcode=KCA%2001/20
https://missionaustralia.com.au
https://ccl.moore.edu.au/podcasts
https://www.morling.edu.au


KatoombaChristian Convention
All One in Christ Jesus

POBox 156, BurwoodNSW 1805
Phone: 1300737 140

Email: info@kcc.org.au
www.kcc.org.au

S A V E T H E D A T E !
2022

Sydney
6 August

Mountains
12-13 August

https://kcc.org.au
tel:1300737140
mailto:info@kcc.org.au
https://www.kcc.org.au
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